Events Calendar

Wednesday, September 19
Tryouts for Cheerleaders...
Freshmen Skits
Chapel, 4:15-5:45 p.m.
Gym, 8:00 p.m.

Monday, September 24
Assembly, Singing Classes
Dr. James Baird
Palmer Auditorium, 10:05 a.m.

Tuesday, September 25
Yacht Club Meeting
New London 113, 4:20 p.m.
Radio Club Meeting
Radio Room, 7:00 p.m.

Wednesday, September 26
News Meeting for Freshmen and Upper Classmen
Center Hall, 7:00 p.m.

Thursday, September 27
Tryouts for Cheerleaders...
Tryouts for Choral Group
Radio Room, 7:00 p.m.

Friday, September 28
Basketball Semi-Finals
Hofmann Hall, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday, September 29
Movie: "Brandy for the Parson"...
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.

About Town, Around Campus?
Let NEWS Be Your Compass!

"Time for a break? Maybe not quite yet, but there soon will be... and to guide you through the New London maze, here are a few tips from some old friends...

First step is to open your C Book and look especially at page 38... Information most reliable! Before you tell us about campus opportunities, let's take a look at what's to do right on our campus, and believe it or not, we're not too calorie-conscious as the Snack Shop is in the basement of East House, has all sorts of good food and fruit, and in the middle is a coffee bar, sandwiches, sundaes and fruit to name a few. You'll see many of "Waffleheads" there mid-afternoon and after library hours evenings. Your appetite can be supplemented in the morning by coffee and cookies and at lunchtime by a large selection of sandwiches, soups, and coffee at the Library Cafeteria. Permission is obtained from the lent delicatessen food and for a small fee. Buck Lodge in the Arboretum can be used for dates and fruit, to name a few! There are innumerable places for dinner down town plus a flotilla of good informal restaurants.

Dinner Date??
As for what to do on dates... Tryouts for the Freshmen Cheerleading team are scheduled for 7:00 p.m. in the gymnasium in the gymnasium. The first meeting will take place on Wednesday, September 26. Why not sign up? Next week, there will be a movie named "Brandy for the Parson"... and to guide you through the nominal sum.

Fixed Away Founds
Now here's one thing that you haven't seen or heard about. Every Wednesday and Saturday, the Library will open its doors to the general public. You can read, write, study, do research, and have fun and good eating to all of you!

Information office in Fanning. Are there any other

College Activities

Press Board Needs Reporters to Cover College Activities

Graduation has left many in Press Board for incomming freshmen, transfers and upperclassmen. Press Board, the official campus news agency, act like AP, UP, and INS, in that it can be seen throughout the country. The organization is responsible for making Connecticut College known and respected.

There are no tryouts. Press Board will try to recruit any college student who has the desire to write. The Press Board membership serves as apprenticeships for reporters, writing news of activities on campus. After gaining this necessary experience, they become correspondents on the payrolls of the local newspapers, with responsibility to the editor.

There are vacancies in other departments also. The Press Board will try to recruit any college student who has the desire to write. The Press Board membership serves as apprenticeships for reporters, writing news of activities on campus. After gaining this necessary experience, they become correspondents on the payrolls of the local newspapers, with responsibility to the editor.

There are vacancies in other departments also. The Press Board will try to recruit any college student who has the desire to write. The Press Board membership serves as apprenticeships for reporters, writing news of activities on campus. After gaining this necessary experience, they become correspondents on the payrolls of the local newspapers, with responsibility to the editor.

Boat Ride, Hockey Saturday to Open Busy A A Program

One of the questions most frequently asked by students is "How do I join the varsity clubs?" The Athletic Association has a simple answer to this query... Every student is automatically a member of A.A. How active a member is up to the individual student.

In the next few weeks, there will be tryouts for the men's teams sponsored by the Athletics Board. Anyone interested is welcome. There will also be entertainment by a A.A. and there will be innumerable opportunities for socializing and interesting activities. The sports this fall include:

A ten-week freshman football program for the correct number of cadets. Formal hockey games for the season tomorrow morning when President Park will preside at the official opening ceremony. A fall college assembly will be Thursday, October 5 at 8:30 a.m. in the student assembly hall. The Freshman Class of 1960...and to guide you through the nominal sum.
Freshmen to Sing at Sunday Vespers; Choir Tryouts Begin This Afternoon

A freshman choir of freshmen and transfers will sing at its first vespers, September 23, in celebration of Freshmen Day and September 25. This group is a temporary or singing selections from their varied the Western Fairfield Alumnae organization which performs only repertoire. Choir members also enjoy active participation in the traditional Christmas pageant and are responsible for the sacred music at Sunday Vespers.

Blazer Sale

Orders for Connecticut College blazers will be taken at the Student Alumnae Association on November 9. The choir will present a mixed program of sacred music, and the Sheffield and Conn Choirs will select songs from their various repertoire. Choir members also enjoy active participation in the traditional Christmas pageant and are responsible for the sacred music at Sunday Vespers.

Wig & Candle Scouts Talent; Take Your Cue

"Every play is a living dream. In its productions Wig and Candle tries to offer every girl who is interested in active cooperation with the warmest enthusiasm. The club also aids in the production of Christmas pageants, and helps stage that revelation of what turkeys behind behind our profes- sors gray dunelmied exteriors, the Faculty Shop. On Tuesday evening, October 2, Wig and Candle will hold an Open House to initiate freshmen and all interested upperclassmen into the carefully-guarded mysteries of the costume-room, scenery-painting frame, and lighting switchboard. There, the eager young stagehand will learn that phrases such as "watch those Strips!" do not always mean what she might suspect. In this case, it is an abbreviated (and perfectly respectful) way of saying "light those lights." You may, however, only occasionally wear a costume, and wear it for all informal activities. A white jacket outlined in dark blue, the blazer dis- plays the College on the pocket.

Don't Snub a Club!

Are you anxious to find out What clubs are here all about? To find out what future doors? To join in fun of varied forms? Then I have a word for you... Off hand, I can think of twenty-five clubs you could join. They cover a range of diverse interests. From language endeavors to athletic contests, you will find a club for you.

Happy Highlights

And What of Things to Come?

If the walls of Palmer Auditorium could speak, they would tell you about the thrilling performances of symphonies orchestras, famous dramatic groups, soloists, and the countless number of artistic performers whom we are privileged to have at Connecticut. We'll high light just a few of the coming attractions.

The renowned poet Stephen Spender will take the rostrum for the first Connecticut Lecture Tuesday evening October 16. The next evening, the Juilliard String Quarte r will appear on stage. A speaker of great intellectual quality will present the Lawrence Memorial Lecture in Tuesday of the next week.

Production and Wig and Candle both present as professional amateur productions as you will see on any campus. Probably one of the most popular events here is the Compay Pageant. "Watch that group move those sets, raise those lights." all this activity can be found on campus. And back stage as the classes hur ry to meet performance deadlines.

The Christmas Pageant displays an unique amount of creative behavior with the involvement of all students. The behind the footlights a world of spirit, not far off. the attractive offerings for this weekend. October 16 the outstanding offerings this year. The Ballroom Theatre and the Amoco Opera Theatre both will be featured.

The tradition of the Freshman Day means for us an opportunity to have our voices heard and to meet new friends. And as editors of the News, we feel still another kind of satisfaction that we have met with many of you newcomers to help us. We have many ideas for the paper this year but, in order to make them succeed, we want and need your cooperation. A hierarchy supplement is one of the endeavors about which you will be hearing a great deal in the immediate future. For this and for our weekly editions of the newspaper, we certainly will welcome all your suggestions and contributions. An open meeting will be held Wednesday, September 26, at 3:30 p.m. in the College Auditorium. We are looking forward to meeting with many members of the faculty and the administration, and students alike.

Let's take a look at reality and the future. What applies to this college and, in particular, what it has to offer this year?

Mascot Hunt tops the year in points of time and excitement. As for mystery and storytelling, you will have your fill. The Sophomore and Junior classes have carried out this tradition, but we all want to be Wrong. Where is the mascot top? Some of you might think it's here in the secret con missions? Who is hiding behind the bright stage? What are you baffled? Oh well, wait and see. October 1 is not far off.

And before we sign off... from all of us to all of you... the very best of luck! - E.B.G.